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thejresoundink "rebel:yell."^Thiswilll£W-^
coune-for.thpse^seemintiVtouches^ofibiti'
terness -to which- 1: am;called? to^ccouri£<1, do maintain v:the^ cqnVlction's which"
moved metpt.-tkeiuparmsfortheSouth's
derenoeJagainstLincoin's; invaders, and'lnave the v same estimateyof the invasionthat.Ihart; while llwlthstanding^it;. butnurture, no animosity/ toward; any vindi-A idua as^such. "The .war 'is "over";1ac-
rvFleiluthe resu!t:niy sons, side by-side. the sons of -fathers. whom Ifought,are :now fighting .•the^battles-of^heir^c""ntryJn far-away lands,- but Ihave no
f,."

tt
njy lth tnese: saintly patriots of the

ti*"*h» v-P6rsußsi °n'\u25a0'-\u25a0n '\u25a0'-\u25a0 who wbuld consign

his Dixie land; -for righteousness sake.'v.Respectfully. :

/; -Joseph hVshephetud.'

"WHO OUGHT TO TOTE?

LOUISA MAYAIXOTT. \u25a0' ,.. . :, \u25a0.: (1532-ISSS.) . \u25a0"..".;.,;
:;-- . *

K3- Charlotte Brewster Jordan.'
-

Those' who' would thorqughly.'runder-.
stand the childhood of Louisa: M..Alcott.
have . but to read "Little; \u25a0 Women."-
"Little,Men." ".To's;Boys," and the other!
juvenile' books wherein the

- joys^.'. work."'
romps; and sorrov/s. of the Alcott family j
are faithfully portrayed. As Jo.. the!
lovable :tomboy, strong in will, awkward !
in,.body, impulsive in :thought, moody, '!
high-spirited, and; noble-hearted, she has .
charmed, amused., and interested 'th-i::
children of two generations. :ami as long
as frank^ and -natural childliood. with its

"

struggles and- victories,.: is "rightly. esti-;j
mated :sd longwillsucceeding generations |
continue, to enjoy her original books. . -|

From her mother.' Abba .May.- Louisa {May -Alcott 'inherited, her . keen sense, of j
humor, her Passionate devotion to her
family and: her/bravo tendency, to make
the best of things,..from", her "father" she-
inherited her uncommon mind. her. pure- I

pettis.. which kept her working sd many
years: ..; . . .

"Ihope that. soon.- dear mother, :.:
You and ;I- may. be

;*In: the "quiet roora my fancy
\u25a0 •'.. \u25a0'; Has so often inade_;for;th'ee-
"--.•-;\u25a0 *.-.*\u25a0.\u25a0."*\u25a0-.*.,:\u25a0\u25a0«

- • »
...\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0 .'.'While Isit close beside you. .
;. Content -at last to- sec

That you can rest.; dear mother.. •

And..lcan .cherish thee." ;
'From the; time she was 15 she launched

forth on:ari independent career, ful! or
triais and. .privations. . Teaching 'school,
sewing.-, nursing- invalids and .going out
to service were a few of tlv> many occu-
pations; at which she tried her hand. Sev-
eral'times slie came, very near going on
the stnge; arrangempnts were made and
the parts assigned; but. some unforseeh
accident: '.-"always "blocked

'-
the fulfilment

of her cherished ambitions. In the light
ot her; subsequent career as an author,
posterity, must rejoice that her histrionichopes were.nipped in the bud.

:

the/age of 22 her first little book,
"Flower Fables," written when she was
only 10 to amuse Emerson's daughter,
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;A bill has been introduced into the
Canadian. Parliament to incorporate the

Bankers' :. Association,- J which
hap existed as a. private organization for
some eight'years,: and: it is "stated v- that
there. is virtually no opposition to it.-The
association i? 'to be empowered to estab-
lish and conduct clearing-houses, to; take
charge of banks, which fail, or which
temporarily suspend "payment,; and to aP-
point for every such bank. a curator, who
willhave substantially the of the
receiver appointed by the Comptroller of

the Currency.; under our system. The man-,
ufacture and : disposition of bank-notes
are, also to be regulated by the associa-
tion, the by-laws of which are. made bind-
ing on all tho banks.'

The evolution of;the Present banltinc
system ofCanada has been steadily. in the
direction of. divorcing the system from
government interference and placing it
strictly upon a business basis,- and the
proposed step is regarded as' the logical

result of that progress. All the. banks of
Canada are required to guarantee the
note issues of every bank by a 5 percent,
redemption fund' zizz other safeguards,
ann it Is argued* in support or 'the mea-
sure that it is not only proper and just,
but wise, that the banks should be au-
thorized to take charge of institutions
among their.- number that become insol-'
vent or otherwise get into trouble.

The management of the assets of these
latter, it is pointed out, cannot fail to be
for the general interest, seeing that only

after all the other debts of the insolvent
or suspended institutions are paid, cari the
guaranteeing banks repay themselves for
their endorsements. Moreover,- as has
been well said, the supervision which,

under the new law, the banks will exer-
cise over one another is likely to be more-
careful and effective than that of govern-

ment officers.
Of course, since the changes that have

recently been made in our system, the
discussion of Canadian banking develop-
ment as embracing a lesson for this coun-
try is more academic than over. Our "re-

form" has not been tested as yet. and the.'
Prosperous times militate against the

practical, exposure of any weaknesses R
may have. None the less, all students or
the banking question willwatch with in-

terest the workings of the new experi-

ment of our neighbors across the border.
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PnOPKII DEI,KGATF..S.;

rTo~the Editor. of the Dispatch: \u25a0

. Now that thu voters' have expressed
themselves in favorrol.' a convention to
revise uiid amend -the Con(^tituti^>n, we in
our secllun wish the Legislature' called
right away, so that we may have the
election this fall, during the presidential
election.• We in the rural districts do not like to
havesomany elections. We should have
a lan?er number of voters out at a'geiie-
rni: tjleotion than at a special- one. \u25a0

. We wish no. ofnce-holder or politician
chosen as ,1 delegate to the convention,
and only a very few lawyers. Let us have
men who are good, and who have no
axes to grind. Yours" truly.

•
-.\u25a0 .ORDSBUKGH.

There are several reasons why it wwrou3d
not be well to have delegates elected at
the "national election." but it ought to
bo sufficient to say that by mixing the
two elections in November we might,-
somehow, give the Federal courts an op-
portunity to interfere, directly or indi-
rectly, by injunction or otherwise. Be-
sides, ;Governor Tyler has said that he
willnot call an extra session of the Legis-
lature prior to the NNovemberr r election,
and in our belief his conclusion* is ap-
proved by an -overwhelming majority of,

!Virginia Democrats.
Like our correspondent, the Dispatch

has= .no fondness for special elections, but
sometimes they are necessary and un-
avoidable. We must say that the results
of the special election of /May 24th are
"not to be sneezed at." We have not the
slightest doubt that the rain whicJi fell I
on that day, and which was a severe
storm in some of the Tidewater counties,
lost us 10.000 votes in the- State: Yet,
what do we see? Why, that 137,732 voiera
turned out to vote for or against the eon-
vention,-and the proposition was carried,
by a majority of 10.992. This does not in-
clude Dickenson county, where it is not I
certain that, polls were opened at all insome of the voting districts. •
Inshort, the welfare of the convention—

that is to say, of this Commonwealth-
should be the. supreme consideration in
fixing the date of the election of dele-
gates. All other considerations nhould
yield to it in determining (after theLegislature has acquired all the informa-
tion possible), whether it would be "bet- \u25a0

ter for the convention" to elect delegates
at a special or a general election.

As to not electing office-holders, lawyers,
and politicians, as members^ of the con-
vention, we have to say that a policy
of the sort suggested would be repug-
nant to the traditions and feelings of our
people. Our advice to each constituency
is to choose as delegates the strongest
and truest men it can find who are known
to be in sympathy with the objects of thepeople in holding a convention, no matter
what their business callings may be.

his ? 6bt«)?Bn«fs is a;matter -of surprise,

and e«i«aliy We ifeerj.com pell««d' to "say

thai if he did: "catch; on" he was very
rough on Hanna.. '*AlVthe same, jtirne,, it
should" bo stated that as defining- his po-
sition 011 the issue. 'Senator Daniel's re-
m.iri:K were 'just what might have been
oxprOifd of.him—they simply reaffirmed ;

his. consistent i>i)poslt!On to robbery: and.
jobbery. ; ;

:
-

LOUIS MAYALCOTT,

;ed tenderly down the; ionar hill 2h* ».-,.
j;climbed so.;bravely with -her many b\i-!dens." .and the -youn'zer"; sister studying
,art;Jn :Europe, it would seem" a<? (f
i.overworked author . mi^ht at last rL?
;on; her oars, cm no. the habit of r.e"i*l:abnegation, of drivins work, had fcecotnVa necessity to her. and she-complip.i -,-
far as possible with the steadily -'no-A-.Ving demands of the publishers. V^t,"
quentlylsha records: '-;

"Write three pa-^
.at once on impression paper.' as B^hVRoberts.. and.Uw, of. London. -,ij Ta

"

rtcopy at once." and then the telltale toot-
note added some years 1.-\ter: "Thrs \u25a0»-

the cause of the paralysis of my •
Ru~h

3

.which '"disabled me for the r^t of
'*"

life."
•
The funny .side of everytW „!

pealed; to her-just as in her heyrfar v«-ir,and .we find in,her 4tst yoar writir.- -^
her mother this. account of a iriVe mVting: "Hail-.a very transcen^-at-.; air*yesterday, and at night ray h«a,l u-n.•swelling- visibly* with the ideas c^ t .^j*
it. Th<^ club was a funny mUfi-V n'rabbis and needy, old ladies, th" cv

- '
soul' and oysters. Papa and K. fl>.r oJeailj out of sißht like a' pair orplatonic batloons, and we tried to ToU>w {,v.,v.couldn't." ,

'
\u25a0."\u25a0'\u25a0

With her cherished purpose of support
ing the family always in view, she snf»m*ediri love" with her lot. and amon'« 'h-
delicious outbursts in- her joiirnnl7h«"-»are no complaining or envious c^mparV-
sons with the more fortunate cirpeV o*
the sister. ..whom she was e<iu~,irin~
abroad. Occasionally there is an eloctuerT'sentence like this: "She (Anna) fs a hapD«
woman! T sell ray children, and thou™^they feed me. they don't lov* me a'^hers do." In tho midst of her work sh 3took a year's vacation abroad, visltirt-
with May ami relaxing a. little, \mtit sh4
heard in Italy of the death of JohnMeg's husband in "Little Women." g^
was greatly shocked, tor she loved artrl
honored this noble brother, and she im-mediately set to work upon a tipv.- book
which;should put his wife and childroribeyond the clutches of poverty. '•Little
Men." was the result; .".0.C05 copies vers
sold before its" publication, and this se-
quel'to "Little Women." was as euserlv
awaited as war or stock bulletins.' Al-
though she declared by this tirn<? that h*r
hrain was squeezed dry, she wrot» "Kisht
Cousins" and its sequel. "Rose in Bloom"
"Under the Lilacs." and numberless short
stories for the leading ju%-enile magazirtrs'
When the artist sister died abrond a
short time after her

trnarriase her litt!ogirl baby came across the ocean tn rr.ako
her home with her loving Aunt Louisa,
for -whom she was named. For eisht
years this littleone -n-as: a heart-frlarltUn-
er, to

'
the faithful overworked woman

who- was almost at the tinish of h;>r life
work.
Mrs. Alcott had died in her <liu:rh:er*s

arms: her father was ncaring his 50th.
year, happy and appreciative of h<?r poem
to him beginning:

'Dear Pilgrim, waiting patiently
The long, long journey nearly •tone."

She was tenderly devoted to him in
his declining years-, proud or" his fln«
mind and proud of his pride in her. as
evidenced in-the sonnet which he wrote
to her when she started out "to nurse
the wounded soldier, swathe the dead."closing' with the words "Ipress th-e tomy heart as Duty's faithful chiM." Sh..
died unconscious that he had gon» to his
rest three days before.
In spite of the sadness of this life so

shortened by -overeat and overwork,
there is comfort in the thought that the-
heroic selfsacrifice was not In vain, that
she accomplished her lofty ideals/ lived

1to see her loved ones enjoy th* com-'ort
she-had wrought, and died. nft»r monhl-imc wisely the youthful minds of twogenerations, truly loved by more childrenthan any writer before or since. Sure!--
she has a clear title to be classed arnVri-those whom George MacDona'.d beautr.fiilly calls "God's mothers!"

Note—This concludes the "B:o-ra PhirnlStudies for Girls." An examinSon usa -,Va
w
IS lor the 'erantin? of certmcate 3will be. published next week.

dbwev ox TiTiTl^TnslnK.vrv.

Itis the expected which is happening, it
may be said, both in the Transvaal and in
China.

One of the Bostock elephants, a ?io,o(>i

beauty, named Jolly; felldead from heart-

disease in Baltimore Wednesday,, and
Sport. '.Tolly's companion of many years'

standing, is to be hanged for humane
reasons, having sustained an incurable
injury to the spine in a fall from a
freight-car. An unusually strong derrick
is to be Sport's gallows. His value
hitherto has been little less than that of
Jolly, and even in death he will be worth

a good deal for museum purposes. •_

Mr. Cleveland's friend. Benedict, the

New York banker, and an alleged Demo-
crat, is quoted as threatening a move-

ment for.the formation of, a new party,

saying that the Democracy has drifted

away from him into Bryanism, as lie
calls it, and that there are many Republi-

cans who are disgusted with McKinley-

isiii and would be glad to identify them-

selves with the proposed new organiza-

tion. As regards the Democratic part of
the proposition, we wonder ifit.has never
occurred to Mr. Benedict that he himself
may have been doing the drifting. Cer-
tainly it is the lighter bodies that are
most disposed to drift. We trust Mr.

Cleveland is not standing sponsor for, the
remarks his friend is disposed to thrust
upon the public. We have great respect
for Mr. Cleveland, still.

found its way into print. Itbrought but$32 into "the Alcott sinking fund," but
Was regarded as a sign of prom-
ise. She sent it to the well-beloved
mother with this characteristic note:
"Dear Mother—into your Christmas
stocking 1have put my first-born, know-
ing,'that you' will accept it with all its
faults (for grandmothers are always
kind), and look upon \u25a0it .merely as an,earnest of what I'may yet do." In the
following February she received S5 for

Iher first;story, and for some years after'\u25a0, >Tote these exciting little' "potboilers."
isupplementing her routine sewing with
.these really inferior tales. It was not
until two years afterward that she could
write in her journal: "The inside of my
head can at least cover the outside."

In"a letter to her father, she says: "I
can'.t do much with my hands,: so Ivrill
make a battering ram".of my head and
make a way through this rough-an-l-tum-
ble world." That. she" was able to use ail
Parts of-her body i;; well proved by her
records of,a day's work, consisting -if the'
family housework in the morning, follow-
ed by a twenty-mile walk; in the after-
noon more housework and two ?S0 stories
written for the Youth's Companion, and
a ball in the evening: To these duties she
added that of-nurse of-,the family. She
gave up her work in Boston "to care for
the invalid sister who died in her arms-
Mother, father, and other sisters were
coaxed through many an illness by her
tender ministrations.- It was. therefore,
but natural that at the time of the oivil
war Louisa's smouldering patriotism
should find expression in an ardent .wish
to devote her knack at nursing to her
wounded countrymen.

For six weeks she tended the sick and
dying, and then she succumbed to ;.y;.y-
Phoid-pneurr.onia. -Home nursing brought
her back from the delirium in™which srjß
had raged for a month, but she was never
reallj- wellagain. Her "Hospital Sketch-
es," made up largely of home letters, had
an immense sale; so that- the young au- .
thor, then' 2o years old, found that a!-:

mindedness, and love of .philanthropy. A.
Bronson Alcott, the devoted friend of
Emerson, who called, him "the American
Plato," was a man of singular upright-
ness of character, '

and pla-
tonic wisdom, who understood
the tenets of transcendentalism far better
than the multiplication table. So serenely
unpractical was the charming- man that
"during the greater part of his life he was
a distinct financial drag: rather "than
support to his family.-Not that he "did not
struggle continuously to do his part, but
he was overgenerous. dreamy, easily im-
posed upon, and utterly lacking in the
sense- of proportion. Wherever you .find
his type in a family you invariably find
its antithesis, trained in necessity's, mill
to oppose and :counterbalance the un-
practical. Mrs. Alcott and Louisa repre-
sented .this contrary tendency, the mother
bravely supporting her husband'stheories
even .when not entirely in sympathy with
them. Louisa mildlysatirizingher father's,
views in her story. "Transcendental Wild
Oats." and givingher youth, her strength.
and her life to meet the harvest of debts
which these impractical theories reaped.

During the financial panics which as-
sailed this happy family Emerson was
the staunch financial friend,' leaving his ]
gifts unostentatiously under a candle- !
stick, in the leaves of a book, or on a
table. Italways hurt Louisa's pride that
the family was obliged to take this kind-
ly proffered help, and had it- not been
that she knew how much Emerson hon-
ored her, good father she could hardly
have brought herself to accept it. It took
her nearly twenty-live years to pay off
all the family debts,, but she finally suc-
ceeded in cancelling every one. even those
that were outlawed. Emerson was her
idol, and during what she terms her
sentimental age -she wrote him long letr
ters after the manner of the Bettina-
Goethe correspondence, but could never
screw up her courage to send them, and
finally,destroyed them all.-- , .

The vegetarian diet }upon which .the
family subsisted was . at least an eco-
nomical one, and although, the family

AVI,,- He saia He Woujjii Ae«-e Pt a
X"OHlitJl!tjon.

(Philadelphia North American)
COLUMBUS, p.. June S—Asked to-,lay

concerning his chances as a presidential
nominee, Admiral Dewey. who is the sues;
ot Co!iimb-as for two days, r.aid:"If the people want' me and say so Iam ready to accept. If they dorft wantme well. Ihave a pretty good j^h. I:-:.s
not at all likely that Ishall be nominatedby the TCs^sas City convention but Icannot see snat itis a disgrace for a man
to aspire to the Presidency of the UnitedStates. The idea did not originate with
me. .

"Men tip in the synogogue had come tome and requested me to permit the use
of my name in this connection, and ths-r*was far more back of that movement thanis unown. The politicians and many pa-
pers jumped upon me-calied m* a fool
for saying that Iwould accept the presi-
dential nomination if the American peo-
ple thought Iwas the man to make th*
race.

"When Iwas a little boy Iwas taught
by all Iread ttiat any American boy
could aspire to the presidency, an.i Ihave
always thought .that that was one of thegrandest things in our system."
"If you should be nominated by in*

Kansas City convention," w.i.-* asked,

"what kind of a platform would you
wish to run on?"
"IfIshould be nominated, which is not

at all likely," was the answer, '-and I
should accept the nomination. Ishould
have to abide by the platform made by
the -representatives of the party. Presi-
dents don't: make platforms; platforms
are made for presidents."-

Tlie Kins: of Italy.
(Good Words.)

King Humbert is very frugal, he is al-
most a vegetarian and an abstainer, tut
he is the least bigoted man In th- world.
For instance, when there is som<? official
banquet at court th? finest wined are
served, but King Humbert lias a sprciai
bottle of champagne prepared for hiir.-
self. and when the head waiter pours out

1in his Majesty's glass, none could guess
that it is but an effervescing lemonade.
Not long ago he visited a wine exhibi-
tion, and he :then jestingly s.iM: "Itseeems strange that I, th»> ru!vr «f •*
wine-producing, nation, should not tirir.lc
wine, yet Ican wish you and votir in-
dustry prosperity." King Humbert very
early. showed a strong dislike to touchUm.
He was. hardly 15 when he was setu. with
his lamented brother, for a tour round th«
principal cities of the newly-formed Xirs-
dorn. He listened for av.-hU»r to the pom-
pous addresses of the mayors o:' a.l the
towns . he. was passing through, but he
soon, tired of. .these speeches, and in-
quired whether it were not possible to
shake hands with the authorities without
the preface of an address. On this occa-
sion he sho%ved another -good character-
istic irt his wiHhiKness to :be apprcach*<t
by. tho humblest. H- begged his A.D. C-
to receive all the petitions that were ten-
dered to him. and "itC- the evyniitq. a> 3.
kind of resume of the tioinsr of the day,
he ,wQsild;-jc>' over those pitiable descrip-
tions of sutYfTing which are to be found
in most appeals for help.

THE IOK MAX IXPOLITICS.
"The cool, icy man" was the title

given to a Republican of Richmond du-
ring the reconstruction era—Burnham
Wardwell was his name. He was a
dealer in "northern ice." and was ;i

curious combination of what was good
and bad in the politics of those days;

In-New York city some of the leaders
in each of the great parties are just now
badly mixed up in an ice trust": a cruel
grinding monopoly, it would seem. It
would seem also that Republicans and
Democrats alike gladly went into the
trust: but Mayor Van .Wyck and Mr. Car-
roll, Mr. Croker's political proxy, are ob-
jects of most of the denunciation of thepress.- It is seriously \u25a0proposed that Van
Wyek shall be removed from oHice. He
is accused not only of participating in a
monopoly, but, as Mayor, of contracting
on the part of the city with a company
in which he has a direct inierest.

The Republicans arc making the most
of this exposure. They fail 10 commentupon the fact that the Now York Ice
Trust is a strictly non-partisan trust, and
that Democrats and Republicans both aivin it.

' - •

AVRI.I,TAKEX.
In referring to the strong support the

Governor is receiving in his decision not
to. call an extra session, of the Legisla-
ture, to arrange for. the constitutional,
convention until after the presidential
election, the Lynchburg News says: -

"The excitement of the national, cam-
paign would have the effect of distracting
public attention from purely State ques-
tions, and therefore proper attention could
not be given to the selection of:suitable
delegates to- the convention, and sufficientthought could not be given to the pro-
posed changes in the Constitution.:'

True. But the News says further:
"While there is a consensus of opinion

in opposition to an extra session of theLegislature before the presidential elec-
tion, there seems to be a gen<-r;j.l desire
that the Legislature should be called to
meet in January of.1901. "in order to pro-
vide for the holding of the convention
demanded" by the people. Tf there is no
extra session, the Legislature could not
act until the regular- session, which meetseighteen months hence. Then some time
must elapse before the delegates'. to the
convention can be elected, and some
months will be consumed by the con-
vention in framing. a Constitution, so that
the now Constitution might not ba put
into operation before 1903. A whole year
can be gained by.calling,an extra session
in January next to enact the legislation
needful for carrying out the will of thepeople, as expresspd at the polls on the
24ih of May."

True, again: and the points the News
makes. respecting the delay that would be
caused by waiting for the regular session
of the Legislature seem esnecially well
taken. .

The View* Of fjcnors.l Bradley T^,' • Johnson, of Amelia, ;

To the Editor of the Dispatch:-
have tried to :show that the present

Constitution ought to be utterly and En-
tirely abolished and set aside. Ishallnovr attempt ;. to 'point out some things,that. ought to be done by the new instru-
ment which be .framed and adopted
by the People of Virginia; The verynrst
step, the beginning and foundation for allreform, must be a revision of thei suffrage,
and. a reapportionment of the political
power of .the. Commonwealth which is
vested in it. All power comes from' the
people, and ail power originates in- the
ballot-box. But power has n^ver, been,
andean never be, lodged in all the peo-
ple. Women and children have never, inany civilization been /entrusted' with a
part of the power of the State. The right
to vote has been supposed to arise from
the ability,and^duty to bear-arms in de-
fence of the.State." But -this is not sound;
for many boys of 16 are more' capable of
bearing arms than many men of 60. Nor
is the right to vote based on intelligence
or property. Many women are property-
holders, and much more intelligent than
many men who vote. - r

The political power is committed to cer-
tain men of a certain age.' for experience
has shown that, in general, such men ,
will use it more wisely than women orI
boys. : Therefore, the effort has always!
been to; determine what of the
men can best be entrusted with a portion
of; the political power— that is to*,say,
with a. vote. All self-government of the
people, by the people.

'
for the people,

rests permanently on the ability of the.
man to govern himself. Ifhe can govern
himself he ought to be allowed -to assist
in governing other people. • .If he cannot,

he ought 'not to be permitted to-do it.
Now, we know that the power of self-:
control is greatly a fact of inheritance.

!We see every day the traits of ancestors
so exhibited-nn. descendants. We* know-
that a man with honest, truthful, indus-
trious father and mother, and grand-
fathers and grandmothers, is more apt
to possess and pVactice those virtues than
one who nas not the advantage of such
descent and environments. These are ex-
ceptions, to this rule, but it is true in the
general.

Political power can only be allotted on
general principle. It would not be wise
nor expedient to apply a test to each in-
dividual as. to fitness to vote. The white
race of English blood is the heir of thirty

centuries of -struggle to secure liberty-
liberty of labor, of thought, of transfer-
ing themselves -and their families from
\u25a0place to place. as they might

select as more favorable for the
pursuit

"

of
'

happiness. For a
thousand years before they moved from
the forests of Germany to England :they

'had government by themselves, by fam-
ily, by neighbors, by tribe, and by race.
They had a "Folk-mote" when the men
met. allotted land to each family, made
laws for the security of tribe, and the
preservation of order and of life. They
transferred these, institutions to

;

their
new homes on the island in the North
sea. and they arc the very foundation-
stone of English" liberty to-day. But there
has been a constant struggle of the peo-
ple to preserve them. .

Power, whether vested in-king, baron,
or.universal suffrage, by its very nature
must extend itself. It seeks "to grow
stronger— that is its nature— and it can
only-be restrained by constant watchful-
ness and unflinching courage. The Eng-
lish have done that by Magna Charta,
by the Petition of Rights, and by the Bill
of Rights; their . sons and heirs, the
Americans, by the Declaration of Inde-
pendence, by the written constitutions- of
the States and: of the United States. ;.-'"\u25a0\u25a0

We in Virginia attempted to protect
ourselves and our posterity in ISCI-'uo
from the unlimited power of the majority
and failed. But that power must bo con-
trolled if liberty is to be preserved. That
is the problem of the future. We only
concern ourselves ;now with the welfare
of Virginia. The only tests that are
practicable to apply are capacity . to
govern themselves, and intelligence, hon-
esty, and industry. As we have seen,

the first qualification, generally, is pos-
sessed by the descendants of few ances-
tors, who have inherited ability for self-
government. The acquisition of property
and education are, in the main, proof of
intelligence, honesty. and industry.
Therefore, every man whose ancestors
have exercised the right of self-govern-
ment ought to have the right to vote:
and every man who has acquired a cer-
tain amount of property and a certain
amount of education, thereby -proving
the possession of intelligence, honesty,
and industry, '.ought to have the same
right. .This would secure to every white

man. the right, and to many negroes the
same, and would leave the way open to
all negroes to acquire it by industry, edu-
cation, and honesty. It-would help the
negro, -by giving him an incentive to
educate his children and to acquire pro-
perty. In this community they are pros-
perous'and happy, and rapidly becoming
freeholders, and Iwould give them the
assurance of. the good-will of the. whites,

and a v.-illina;ness to give them the help-
ing hand. BRADLEY T. JOHNSON.

\u25a0c \u25a0- ."*»\u25a0
—

' ' . '-.
To Porm-.Asiotlier TjOdsre.

• The Odd-Eellows of . Richmond will
organize another lodge of the order -in a
few days.*' Another charter list- has been
opened, and nearly one hundred names,
comprising some of the most prominent
business-men and citizens of the .city,
have been placed thereon. It is :pro-
posed to make this the largest/ charter
lodge: in the world. -.'^ >

Past-Grand-Master Thomas N. Kendler,
Grand-Secretary T. "Wiley.Davis. Past-
Grands George B. Jones, arid M. B.lTer-
gusson hiive the organization in charge \u25a0

Grand-Sire Albert Pinkerton. of Boston,
Mass., who is at the head of the order,
will

"
he*,invited to:attend 'the

-
institution

of-this.lodge.V -
:A meeting of those who;have signed,
application for charter .will be called in
a., few days to perfect arrangements' fororganization. -_\u25a0\u25a0*_\u25a0 '•-

' '
' -- - \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

THE ALCOTT. HOUSSE, CONCORD, -
MASS.

DAXIKI.OX IIAN.VA.

"VVo have alwas*s insisted that among
• the endowments of that many-sided
genius. Mark A. Hanna, were a keen
sense of the humorous: and a. master-
ship of irony, and that contention was
iitrikinj;Jy sustained during the debate
in the Senate Wednesday on the "Pen-
rose amendment." This amendment,

which was adopted by the Senate, is, on
its face, a subterfuge of the baldest kind.
Jis object is to kill the proposition

"
to

Establish a yovernn:e:it armor-plate
plant: for although it ]irovides that in
a certain contingency such a plant may

be erected, it places in the hands, of the
administration and the armor-plate mo-
nopolists a string to that provision. The
Secretary of the Navy is given full dis-
cretion in the matter of seeing to it
that the contingency does not arise.
In replying to Senator Teller, "who'de-"

nounced the amendment as a "cowardly
and craven" move to surrender legisla-
tive authority and prerogative to the
Executive branch of the government, and
•vrho declared that "the Cuban sQundal
and peculations would be a minor mat-
ter as compared with those which would
occur und'-r the influence of these moho-
]>olistic armor-plate robbers,"'- Senator
IJann.-i said:
"I want to see this armor' question

taken out or the legislative bn-.nch of the
fTOverninent, becau.-u J want to see it
taken out of politics. [It is a pure and
simple business proposition, and it"ought
to be disposed of in accordance with bus-
'niiSs principles."

Now, considering the source, could any-
thing be more intensely humorous and
more ejrquisitely ironical than that deliv-
rrance? The idea of llanna's wanting to
got out of politics anything he could use
as satisfactorily :n the interest of poli-
lies—ind McKinley—r.s he could the ar-
mor-plate contracts. That is funny to the
last decree. The Penrose amendment "a
pure and simple business proposition!"
That, is rich In irony to the last degree.

And the umuking feature of the whole
matter is accentuated, if. possible, by tlio
fact that the national Tlepublicim boss's
assurance did not convulse, the Senate
With laughter. Innone of the reports ot
the debate do we find any, evidence that
a single one of his confreres appreciated

Tb.i mirth inspiring subtleties and the
ljick.wlckianism of his utterances. On the
contrary, it would appear from these re-
ports, that one and all of them were as
solemn as owls, and took the Ohio Sen-
utor seriously, although we must infer

that Hanna himself took the "grins." As
self-possessed as he usually is, we ean-

3iot Vet? how under the \u25a0circumstances it
cpuld have been otherwise. Think of his
feelings upon looking around after' his
•"explanation"—after ;getting off one of

the best jokes of his senatorial career—
:infidiscovering that not:a solitary risible
.had proved responsive to his effort. Truly
the whole performance was a most rc~
jnarlrahle one. It is almost incomprehen-
sible Ihav :i. body \u25a0 that enjoyed so im-
jrit'nKCilySenator Pottus'.s little attentions
to Sena tor B^veridge could have faUesl to
Aviitha in an ecstacy of'merriment over
Senator Hanna's reply to Senator Telier--

Bui it did- fail, as- we have noted. Even
our own,senior senator, wh* has orai-
iiarily as^acuto a perception of. Uk- hu-
morous, and. the ironical as most men.
seems to have takon Hanna as expecting
\u25a010 .be construed

"
as in "dead earnest."

Either that, or Senator rwniol, with cruel
l>r<:m*'lstation, vent to \u25a0vvr.rk to make
.Hanna "fe<-l foolish."

The Virginia S«^nator, in '
antagonising

the IVnrose ameudraent. said that under
;the present con^iUons-Ave must buy our
armor-plate from a notorious and univer-
:sally recognized combine or, bt:!ld,our

iown- plant. Mr, llann» and Mr. lvlkiii.%
lie declared, had demandt-d with tiresome:
itijnitibn that the business should be con-
ducted, on "liu?l:)^-fi inijicip'.crs," hut he
had in.v..tr lizard thai liusluess PruicipJes
demanded t)iht :Uie buyvr slioxrld place

entirely hi the hns;ds of. th.i sel!-r.
a man should employ u» aj;*:nt Jo
him thai which,he could, do for

hinisi'lf. Furthonnorc. St-naJor bauicl
'.v/anu-d 10 Know why "th« armor-plated
fiKaaufacturci^dwlincd to;tHlth- cost of

;Ihe;Ihe production of armor-plate -,vhi;n ask-
:Cd;by the Senate CoinmSttcW.', •

\u25a0

-
\u25a0So far as !s concerned the grvat princl-"
Jj»kv!nv.jlv<;ilh|n the armor-plate; problem;
|^S?^ rt.tV'Dal?' <-i*:a.v.sreriiotis were-; instinct:

AvSih truth :xu.l <-\u0084m jnon \u0084„,, fa.
fSSIgU2B&*-!><-.

:tineht.;vk6hl,;1hc "ie«; we
"

A ITGITIVK.
Itis now said that \V. S. Taylor, late

"Covornor of Kentucky." so-called, will
not return to that State to. stand trial
upon the indictment charging him- Avitli
U-inK in the conspiracy, -wliich .resuited .in
the assassination of Governor

'

Goebel:
rjso. that the Republican \u25a0' leaders hawi
advised hifji,that it would be useless loVhirii to enter" th^gubefnat briar race again
unless he will stand trial and is aaiuittori.
And so Taylor is "out." He' willcontinue-a rcfUKee in Indiana, whose Governor
will net surrender hhn upon Kemu.A-y
r.:quisltion Papers. Taylor says he" will
;not have ;i fair trial thore. Pos rfib!vhe
couldmu. but;ihor«."ls a -widespread be-
Hei that with a fair:trj:ilihe. would be

It Tvould s.^m ,hiUif hew.
\u25a0 not- an accessory beio;^ '

lh<?irr. et hy W;

-
certainly, ;n« utcessory after the fact/ \u25a0 .

Tho;Ncw;'.lersey Hoard of/Heahh has
foImally;;,:oc;!arcd^thut:;;coß^ump:ti01{

.ooutagiuus.. and wlli^proceedVaccordinsiv;

often; Wearied of • theyplain boiled' rice Vand graham bread without milk or but-ter, Louisa and her older sister, ti.rived onthe plain tare: neither of the 'younger i
sisters,vimmortalized"in -'Littl-'w6men'.'->as. Beth,' and -Amy, gained \strath' from rthe, monotonous diet:- 'Had ]'>iulsa" hot .'
been, so phenomenally strong she never [
could' ;havo .- accomplished ;what she. "dl!.'even v/ith the best -inrpntlons^ in th^iworld.,; ; -

;

-
,• ;. _ j

. Taught father, encouraged '.
and .helped ;by, their :warm-hearted
ni.uher., the: Alcott-children^ led. a ;
|y Joyous .'existence at ;Unmind-.
ful of the! impending financial, storm.- 1
With .';plenty of hoiist-work,-.;.dollsV dress-; :
makinj,',:ahd:play-act ins in the. barn, theyt:
\u25a0lived in the.enchanted, land .of mako-be- '\u25a0\u25a0"•'
lievei or 'romped =with tlie little:Kmßrsons,

-
Channinss; :

<an'r Hawthbrhes; .;';PilKr:rns;j;
journeyed -over the "hi11." .; writes- Louisa;'-
the; rinKleader.v^vvith^ scrip and fstaff- and':;cocWeshens,;in;Uheir?hats; :;fairies ':'rhe'd ;^

their .pretty;-reyels^^^xrrions^the.-whisp^r'nS'A;
;blrches, =

;andf:strawberry^parties>!n:'ihe t
.rustic;arbor r'were honored ;.by4poets ;ami:'"
philosophers', who fed us on tthoiflwitand \u25a0-/'
iWisddm,;>^vvhile ythellittle^

inioreomortar^food." - . ' '

\u25a0/#lri,a::poem,, written when .11--years to*her
fniother.^lioti!saf!Alcbtt; forecasts "theflm^W

though she had, struggled. back to a wo-ld
of unceasing invalidism, it
held out ?the v:golden promise

-
Ihrough

y.hich her; sacred .mission to her farnilv
was* to be fulfilled:-

-
..The: sucqess of her /Hospital Sketches 1

'
led Roberts Brothers .to la-sk.Jlisj! Alcottto write a story for. Kirls. This she was s*oj;ure-thr,t she, could .not do that she'V/roVe
them a;_ book to "prove it.. In this, work
she clrew.-larVrely on the dear lift- of -ThePathetic Family,'; :;aH she humorously-
called the, home :peopse. ;and- handed i:du-biou?ly.-;td;:thft:publisher, saying: . "Hv4.really,Hve:l most of ami,if"It •-.•uece'edsthat -wjirbe the reason or it.". No o.iewas more .surprised tha n :the author a t
tho.phenomena! ;success .of the .book:thesweet vfamib-^pirit^ the- «leltKhtsr:;od
romps ;?;the blessedness of sacriiice.Vanu :
tne -igenuin^ •.wholesorn-i-noss of "L}ttl<?'

Avoroen"4t> rovedc^lij(t } the' ilitera'ry
c.ipsin°;pf'the last; ten ,years- had {not.hkn:
ness of;her criarnotersorititU'd them to
th^:Avarnil'welcorne^giveh Sthern: %by :th-?:
childhood of \u25a0 America :*i^Prancev^Engiaii'J^
Gf>rmnnv. .and Holland. ': '

-
\u25a0 .With 3 the^falnily finally outof debt, the

belqvcd'.'^"Marnji>r«," varroimded • *
with

every comf.-rt. '=to he oherish,d nnd iielpf

Heat Rash, iriflaminations, itching, irritations;
and chafings.^induQ or ofTensiye perspiration,"
arid vmany othfirlsanativol. uses,' fnothingi so

'

,o6olinf7;pntif^nglTiwdri«fresliing''^'ra' <bath.
.withCtmcoiiA' SOAP^folio wed irkttioseverer;
forms :by gentle anointings \vith:CuTicoßAi;
the great skin' cure arid purest ofemollients.':• CcTicpai. Boap iibeyond all doubt thimatieSetlln;(tinpurifying«mi brantliyiuj;«o*p,aiwella» the purest
;and tweetot for toilet;bath,md numery.'-s Sold throu»h-jontlhs.rrorld.-fPrtTTicB^DRiTOiAND Ckm. Corp^gple
•Eropa.. aottoa. :,-U*P•* limaBemtiftilßan.T&eft.^g

A C»r«l from Coitiriiit« «hviilioril.,
Richmond. Vn.. June 7, :1».'::

1». ':
To the \u25a0 "Editor of «.h.<* Dispntch: /

. .In-roplv; to the nump-rousauicivil lettersreceived item. th.>. pVtisi<.iiod'patri..i-= of
tin- .-North :sino/. ray return-irW.I-ouis-
vule. taking, niK to task for what: l:snid
utaho reunion, -r have this lo .-ay: Thatas one of; the Virginians who bore ihebrunt uf.batilo'.aiHl did the:: drudgery ofwarfare; in our. prolonged;
southern -.\u25a0•.frcMiom;:; and who!-eventually

woi;«.".himself .out .Yankees ":
.there, .wiis- no.nUernative- but-to ::.-nHs't;agan- nvnind:''for:the:,war^and;to-ern-
Ploy. tlKj.term {-Yankee") most-ih^iise"among'Uswhile^nVth^confiict-faiidVfijihti1
Jnsr to the ln-n«rlnir music of "Dtsie'TaHd

Opposition t«» a !»iis:ill Ro<ly
—

M<'in-

licrs Should Not All Be Lnwyevs.

Tn the Editor of the Dispatch:

On xhe question 'of having an extra ses-
sion of the Legislature this summer, the
people of Tidewater are a. unit that our
Governor has -reached the proper conclu-
sion, and we ought to see that he is sus-
tained, by the press and by our members
of Congress. The mixing of State and
Federal elections is not desired by any of
our citizens. They should, we think, be
kept entirely separate, at least, until ''the
consummation devoutly to be wished." As
to; the size, of the convention, we think it
should be large. Let all sections be fully
represented. A very plain and feasible
plan would be three delegates to every
senatorial district. Richmond and Hen-
rico. having now two senators, would be
entitled to six delegates. This would give

a working body of 120 delegates— none too
large.

As to the kind of men we should send
to the convention, you have so frequently
voiced the sentiment of the people gene-,
rally that it is useless to speak.

However, there should be others than
lawyers. Of course, we should expect

many lawyers, and good onesr-not shy-

sters—but lawyers, big. broad, and practi-
cal. There should be practical, successful
farmers there. There should be "mpri ot
affairs"—business-men, men who think,
who know the practical working of our
laws. There are some men. however. Mr.
Editor, that th'r- people. do not want. They
do not want "candidates." "seekers." or.

'
as my friend on the Southside would say,
"statesmen out of a job" and on the
hunt for one. If there is ever a time to
apply- the old hackneyed remark: "Let
the office seek the man. and not the man
the .office." it is in selecting delegates, to •
a constitutional convention. Our People
are thinking about -the man- or- men they
want: flvy are looking around over the
field: they are not in a hurry; .they.-. are'
canvassing the merits, of this man and
that man. and they trust that the ordi-
nary, mediocre fellow will not 'announce
himself acandidate for the convention. In
fact, they .hope that no one willannounce
himself, but that the very best men. when
called upon, will be willingto serve; You
say rightly. Mr. Editor, it is an honor—an in.ro- of which ?nv citizen should
feel proud— to be called upon to make" the
oreranio law of th*> Commonwealth of Vir-ginia. The Virghra conventions have, em-
hr.-icod ;.he- very' best .ta^nt and pride of:
thK proud Commonwealth.;£-i>Y H-hat do yon th'nk of ithive dele-gates from end: senatorial district?,

S. Q. ••;\u25a0\u25a0

There is apparently a plenty of fighting

still ahead of Bobs.

size cf tut: coxvext'iox.

*


